
KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT 
2nd QUARTER 2019

On its main channel 30.1, from April 1, 2019 through and including June 30, 2019, KFSN-TV, 
Licensed in Fresno, California, broadcast 41 hours of regularly scheduled Digital/HD Local News 
Programs a week focused on issues of importance relevant to the local communities served by the 
station.  In addition, KFSN broadcasts a monthly half-hour Public Affairs program entitled “Valley Focus.”  
This program, hosted by Action News anchor Liz Harrison, is a local talk/interview program dealing 
exclusively with Issues and Local Affairs.  KFSN also produces a monthly half-hour program entitled 
“Latino Life,” hosted by Action News anchor Graciela Moreno, a talk/interview program that focuses on 
issues affecting the Latino community.  “Latino Life” also highlights positive contributions Latinos are 
making in the Valley.  KFSN also airs a weekly public affairs syndicated program, “The Maddy Report”, 
which focuses on the intersection of national, state, and local politics and the impact of current issues 
on the San Joaquin Valley.  KFSN-TV also airs syndicated programming on its main channel that includes 
Children’s Core Programming as described in the Children’s 398 Report, which is filed separately in the 
Public Inspection file.  Additionally, the ABC Television Network supplies the station with News and 
Public Interest Programming as described in the Quarterly Report entitled:  ABC Television Network 
News and Public Affairs Programming, which is also filed separately in the Public Inspection File.  

On 30.2, KFSN-TV’s sub-channel, KFSN broadcasts the Live Well Network, which consists of programs 
aimed at helping viewers improve their daily lives.  The network consists of numerous half-hour programs 
covering a variety of lifestyle topics including Mirror, Mirror - beauty and fashion tips; Mexico: One Plate 
at a Time – recipe tips; Deals – money-saving tips; and My Family Recipe Rocks! – recipe ideas from 
homegrown cooks; and numerous other shows.  KFSN-TV’s D2/Live Well Network HD signal also carries 
Public Service Announcements and Children’s Core Programming as described in the Children’s 398 
Report.  

KFSN-TV’s D3, 30.3, began broadcasting the LAFF Network on April 15, 2015.  This SD Signal carries vintage 
television comedy reruns, classic comedy movies, and Children’s Core Programming as described in the 
Children’s 398 Report.  



ACTION NEWS PROGRAMS

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE
Monday through Friday, 4:30-7:00AM, 2½ Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
weather, traffic, health, financial, agricultural reports and consumer news.  

AM LIVE SATURDAY
Saturdays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer, medical reports, along with entertainment news.  

AM LIVE SUNDAY
Sundays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer and medical reports, along with entertainment news.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY
Monday through Friday, 11:00AM-12:00PM, 1 Hour, Local 
Up-to-date local news coverage is offered, as well as national and international news.  Also included are 
medical, consumer and financial reports.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FOUR
Monday through Friday, 4:00-5:00PM, 1 Hour, Local
This hour-long news program brings up-to-date local news, national and international news. Also 
included are consumer reports that will save time and money and “Simple Solutions,” tips for making 
everyday life a little easier. Other features include entertainment news, as well as the top stories 
trending in social media.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking news, as well as comprehensive in depth reports on 
local stories across Central California.  Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along with health, education, 
and consumer news.  

ACTION NEWS AT SIX 
Monday through Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking local news, as well as comprehensive in-depth 
reports on local stories impacting Central California residents.  Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along 
with health, education, and consumer news.  

ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY
Monday through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program reviews the day’s news events, local, national, and international news.  It 
also covers weather.  



ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN 
Monday through Sunday, 11:00-11:35PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program includes local, national and international news.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN (REPEAT)
Monday through Friday, 1:05-1:41AM, Local
This half-hour news program is a repeat of the earlier 11PM newscast from that day.  It includes local, 
national and international news.  

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS

LATINO LIFE 
Sundays, 10:30AM-11:00AM, :30 Min., Local/Public Affairs (Monthly/Various)
Half-hour weekly local/talk interview program that focuses on issues affecting the Latino community.  It 
also highlights positive contributions Latinos are making in the Valley.  

VALLEY FOCUS 
Sundays, 10:30AM-11:00AM, 30 Min., Local/Public Affairs (Monthly/Various)
Half-hour weekly local talk/interview program dealing exclusively with issues and local affairs.  

THE MADDY REPORT, SUNDAYS, 10:00-10:30AM, 30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
The Maddy Report is KFSN-TV’s weekly public affairs TV program covering how State and Federal policy 
and politics impact California, generally, and the San Joaquin Valley, in particular.  The goal of The 
Maddy Report is to encourage a deeper understanding of the issues facing our nation, state and region 
through a thoughtful, objective, fair and civilized exchange of ideas.  Modeled after such programs as 
Meet the Press, Washington Week, This Week and Face the Nation, The Maddy Report is a public affairs 
program that includes interviews with national, state and regional leaders and experts on the issues of 
the day, as well as a roundtable discussion with invited political reporters and columnists.  The program 
is moderated by the Maddy Institute’s Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 30-SECOND PSA 
Tuesday – Fridays 
During Action News AM Live, Midday and other dayparts.  Thirty-second PSA featuring an Action News 
anchor delivering information about upcoming events in the community.  

CHILDREN FIRST

Children First is a yearlong production.  This effort focuses on the challenges, problems, and opportuni-
ties facing children living in Central California.  The program concentrates on how the average person 
can make a difference in a child's life and highlights local news organizations that work with children and 
youth.  Children First includes local news-produced half-hour programs, :30 vignettes, public service 
announcements, and special stories on Action News.  



Children First:  Special & Successful
Sunday, April 28, 2019, 7:30PM :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, May 12, 2019 7:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, May 26, 2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Saturday, June 16, 2019, 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local

Students with special needs are finding success! ABC30 aired this Children First program, “Special and 
Successful”. Action News anchors Dale Yurong and Graciela Moreno host the television special focusing 
on local programs helping students with special needs.  The special includes a story about the Bright 
Start program in Tulare County. It offers early intervention services for children. ABC30 takes you inside 
an IRC, or Intervention Resource Classroom, where students with special needs learn coping strategies, 
including meditation.  Four-year-old Jade Ortega has Down syndrome, but thanks to UCP Central 
California, she is learning how to communicate with sign language and the PECS, or Picture Exchange 
Communication System. Children with disabilities are playing sports at Valley Children’s Adaptive Sports 
program. The Workability program is helping teenagers and young adults get ready for the workforce. 
ABC30 also shares programs stressing inclusion.

2nd Quarter PSAs 2019

From April 1, 2019 through June 30, 2019, KFSN-TV aired approximately 1,104 Public Service Announce-
ments (PSAs) covering a wide range of subjects and interests, from health, education, public safety and 
the environment, along with community involvement project spots that include, but are not limited to:

 Alzheimer’s Caregiver Conference in Spanish
 Central California Women’s Conference
 Historical Society 100-Year Centennial Gala Benefit
 Fresno Fair/Valley Children’s Hospital: Fill The Need
 Asian Pacific American Heritage Month
 Community Calendar: Latino Women’s Conference
 Super Pet Adoption
 Disney / Foster More
 Pickens Benefit Rodeo
 Earth Month:  Meet Me in the Park
 Community Calendar:  Multiple events

SPECIFIC ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNITY

KFSN, through its Programming on 30.1/HD, addressed the following issues of concern for communities 
that make up the six-county area served by ABC30:  Fresno, Merced, Tulare, Kings, Madera, and 
Mariposa:  

 Local Politics and City Hall
 Homelessness/Housing in the Central Valley
 Health-related Issues in the Valley



 Gangs and Crime Issues In the Central Valley
 Educational in Central Valley Schools
 Culture and Diversity / Latino Life Public Affairs Show

The following pages describe some of the station’s most significant treatment of the previously 
described issues of concern. Programs, program segments, and local newscasts broadcast by KFSN 
included significant treatment and examples of the aforementioned issues of concern.  

LOCAL POLITICS AND CITY HALL

ACTION NEWS 4PM, MAY 6, 2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
It's going to be more difficult for some businesses to get a liquor license in Fresno. In a unanimous vote, 
the City Council just approved the “Responsible Neighborhood Market Act.” Under the plan, any new 
business that wants to sell beer, wine, or liquor will have to buy an existing license. This only impacts 
grocery stores, gas stations, and liquor stores. The idea is, as the city grows, the number of licenses will 
stay the same. Council members say in most places in California, there’s a liquor store for about every 
2,500 people.  But in the city of Fresno there's one liquor store for every thousand residents. We will 
have a live report from City Hall with the timeline on how fast this could happen.

ACTION NEWS 4PM, MAY 16, 2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Fresno Mayor Lee Brand vetoed a city council resolution that would have displaced two staff members 
employed by the City Manager's office. The fight is over office space and parking stalls. Mayor Brand 
said he was "backed into a corner" by the city council, forcing him to veto the resolution that called for 
the offices of two city manager employees to be relocated to other parts of City Hall.  The resolution 
would also require seven other staff members to park in a lot much further away from the building in 
order to accommodate councilmembers' council assistants. This is Mayor Brand's first veto since taking 
office in 2017. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, JUNE 4, 2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Mayor Lee Brand will present his new spending plan for the City of Fresno before the city council today.
The mayor is proposing a budget of $1.187 billion that includes $346 million in the general fund for the 
2020 fiscal year. He also says the general fund reserve is on target to end this fiscal year at $34 million, 
which is the highest reserve in the city's history. The reserve is roughly ten percent of the city’s general 
fund, which is the money they can actually spend.  The new budget proposes a 4 percent increase in 
parks funding, and calls for a new fire station.  It also proposes creating a new department of 
neighborhood services to handle code violations and other complaints, but only adds 3 positions.  The 
mayor intends to present his budget plan this morning around 9:30 at City Hall.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 4PM, 5/20/2019, :30 SEC., LOCAL
The race for Fresno's mayor is heating up after Lee Brand announced today he will not be seeking a 
second term. Brand said he wants to spend more time with his family and travel. The 70-year-old also 
said he plans to explore new business opportunities. Almost immediately after the mayor made his 
decision public, Fresno's retiring police chief, Jerry Dyer, says he's strongly considering a run. Dyer just 
sold his Fresno County home and is moving into the city.
 



ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 5/21/2019, :20 SEC, LOCAL
Fresno Police Chief Jerry Dyer tells Action News:  “What's next is me making sure, absolutely in my heart 
that I should be the mayor of this city. And I feel the calling -- it's just a matter of me affirming that 
calling.”  Meanwhile, the Fresno Police Chief already has the blessing of his wife and children to seek the 
job overseeing the fifth largest city in the state. Now he's just talking with close friends to make sure it's 
a good fit. Prosecutor Andrew Janz, who ran unsuccessfully against Congressman Devin Nunes, is also 
running for mayor, saying Fresno needs a change and a new vision. Also in the running is councilmember 
Luis Chavez, who made his announcement to run on Monday. Dyer has sold his countryside home in 
Fresno County to move into Fresno. He plans to make a final announcement in the upcoming weeks.

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/30/2019, :25 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno Police Chief Jerry Dyer is officially a candidate in the race for Mayor. The Chief made the 
announcement yesterday at Manchester Center. Not everyone who showed up for Dyer’s 
announcement supported his decision. The planned outdoor gathering was moved indoors after 
protesters voiced their opposition. Touting his 40 years of experience, Dyer says he's uniquely qualified 
to make the tough decisions and wants to focus on job creation, homelessness and public safety.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/4/2019, :51 SEC., LOCAL
A Democratic candidate in the race for the 2020 Presidential election made his case to valley voters for 
why he should be in the White House.  Pete Buttigieg attended a special town hall event at Fresno State 
yesterday.  During that hour, the South Bend, Indiana, mayor called tariffs a tax on the people, discussed 
the need for more renewable energy, and called on more gun licensing. Prior to the town hall, Buttigieg 
held a meet and greet in Downtown Fresno.  If elected, Buttigieg would be the youngest and first openly 
gay president.  At one point during the town hall, Buttigieg discussed President Trump. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/20/2019, :46 SEC, LOCAL
Valley Democrat Andrew Janz has filed papers to challenge Fresno Mayor Lee Brand in next year's 
election. Janz is the Fresno County prosecutor who challenged Congressman Devin Nunes in one of the 
most expensive Central Valley races of the 2018 general election. Janz filed his candidate intention 
statement on Friday afternoon. Brand is in the middle of his first term as mayor. By the end of 2018, the 
Republican incumbent had already raised close to $500,000 for his 2020 reelection campaign.

LOCALISH: MORE IN COMMON #1 (encore):
5/25/2019, 12:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
With Election Day fast approaching, it's easy to feel like this country is more divided than ever. Come 
along as host Michael Koenigs travels across the country in search of stories that break through the 
negative norm. Beyond the "Breaking News" banners, there are thousands of ordinary people with 
seemingly nothing in common joining forces to achieve extraordinary things.  

Maddy Report, 4/7/2019, at 10AM, :30 Min., Syndication: Countdown to the 2020 Census – Guests: 
Secretary of State Alex Padilla; Sarah Bohn, PPIC; and John Meyers, the Los Angeles Times. Host: Maddy 
Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

Maddy Report, 4/14/2019, at 10AM, :30 Min., Syndication:  Immigration: Dreaming in a Sanctuary State 
– Guests: Laura Hill with the Public Policy Institute of Calif., Taryn Luna with the Sacramento Bee and 
Dan Walters with CAL Matters. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.



Maddy Report, 4/21/2019, 9AM, :30 Min, Syndication: California Politics with Dan Walters: Brown’s 
Legacy and Newsom’s Agenda: What’s Next? With Former California Legislative Analyst, Mac Taylor.

Maddy Report, 4/28/2019, at 9AM, :30 Min, Syndication: The 2018 Turnout: What it Means in 2020 – 
Guests: Mindy Romero, USC Price School of Public Policy; John Myers, Los Angeles Times; and Secretary 
of State, Alex Padilla. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

Maddy Report, 5/5/2019, at 9AM, :30 Min., Syndication:  Higher Ed: A Good Investment for Students 
and Taxpayers? – Guests: Sarah Bohn, Radhika Mehlotra, and Patrick Murphy from PPIC; and Dorothy 
Leland - Chancellor - UC Merced. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

Maddy Report, 5/19/2019, at 10AM, :30 Min., Syndication:  Impact on the ACA on ER Visits: Can More 
Be Less?  – Guest: Shannon McConville - PPIC. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

Maddy Report, 5/26/2019, at 10AM, :30 Min., Syndication: Motor Voter: Fine Tuning the Registration 
Engine – Guests: Secretary of State Alex Padilla; Laurel Rosenhall, CAL Matters; and John Myers, Los 
Angeles Times. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

Maddy Report, 6/2/2019, at 9AM, :30 Min., Syndication: California Politics with Dan Walters: Brown’s 
Legacy and Newsom’s Agenda – Guest: Dan Walters with CAL Matters. Host: Maddy Institute Executive 
Director, Mark Keppler.

Maddy Report, 6/9/2019, at 10AM, :30 Min., Syndication: Immigration: Dreaming in a Sanctuary State – 
Guests: Laura Hill with the Public Policy Institute of Calif., Taryn Luna with the Sacramento Bee and Dan 
Walters with CAL Matters. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

Maddy Report, 6/23/2019, at 10AM, :30 Min., Syndication:  Fighting Fire with Fire: Rethinking Forest 
Management – Guest: Pedro Nava, Chair of California Little Hoover Commission. Host: Maddy Institute 
Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

Maddy Report, 6/30/2019, Sunday, at 10AM, :30 Min., Syndication: Veterans Programs and Services – 
Guests: Carole D'Elia, Executive Director of Little Hoover Commission and Jacqueline Barocio from LAO. 
Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

HOMELESSNESS/HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL VALLEY

AM LIVE SATURDAY (6AM), 4/11/2019, 1:54 MIN., LOCAL
Most of these homes in progress in Livingston aren’t even close to being finished yet; many of them 
have sold before the concrete even has time to set.  Despite a statewide housing shortage, the city of 
Livingston is seeing tremendous growth with new home construction, and there’s four new 
developments in progress around the city.  These are dozens of new homes underway in a 
neighborhood east of town.  Livingston’s city manager, Jose Ramirez, says with the construction comes 
nearly a thousand new residents.  He says the homes are a little pricier than the surrounding area at an 
average of about $300,000.  Ramirez is hoping with all this new growth, comes a new platform for 
transportation.  City officials say it’s a great sight to see after not having much construction since the 



recession.  But now there’s a new problem: Livingston is now running out of space to build.  Mayor 
Gurpal Samra says he’s hoping to reach a tax-sharing agreement with Merced County to be able to 
annex land in the future. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/3/2019, 1:51 MIN., LOCAL
Over the years, faith-based shelter, The Fresno Rescue Mission, has strived to help the less fortunate in 
the Central Valley.  For the last 70 years, they've sheltered, fed and healed countless people who've 
walked through their doors.  Last year alone, they served a quarter of a million meals and helped many 
through their services and programs. Their operations were originally much smaller when they opened 
in 1949.  Eventually they grew into three campuses to meet demand. One on G Street, their Rescue the 
Children and their thrift store and training site. Rescue Mission CEO Matthew Dildine says they owe a lot 
to the community. Over the years the Mission has seen many changes and has been met with 
challenges.  One of the biggest was the high-speed rail. Construction forced them to relocate their G 
Street location across the street.  Currently they have a temporary facility.  Portable units house all their 
services. They're not sure how long this will be the norm, since it's unclear when and how the high 
speed rail will continue to affect G Street. 

AM LIVE SATURDAY, (6AM), 4/13/2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Governor Newsom is proposing a possible solution to California's housing crisis by forming a partnership 
with several cities, including Fresno. The plan includes building homes on unused state-owned land.  
Newsom expects to release at least three requests for proposals for new housing construction within a 
year. He hopes to get the building ball rolling by September.  

ACTION NEWS SPECIAL EDITION, 4/25/2019, 8:30PM, 1:33 MIN., LOCAL
Abandoned for nearly 40 years, Hotel Fresno will soon get a makeover.  A developer has plans to turn 
the historic downtown building into apartments.  Fresno City leaders Thursday unanimously approved 
the plan that will allow APEC International to begin construction next month. The renovation will create 
79 single family units for low-income residents with work slated to be completed by late 2020.  Money 
for the $20 million project will not come from the City; instead, tax credits and tax exempt bonds will be 
used.

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/16/2019, 1:46 MIN., LOCAL
The motels along Motel Drive along Highway 99 both north and south of downtown have become 
havens for prostitution and drug dealing.  Charlie Ruyle has lived here since 1951, before the motels 
were built.  He says things are worse now than ever. But families with children also live in these 
buildings, paying from $50 to $80 a night. For many folks, these motels are the only places they can rent. 
Homeless are also relocated here. The city council has given unanimous approval to a plan to begin 
inspecting the motels, requiring them to meet health and safety codes of other rentals. Arias says some 
owners are eager to sell, and he hopes the city can persuade developers to come in. The council will 
hold a series of public hearings and work to get funding for the building inspections and enforcement in 
the next city budget.  It's expected to take about 6 months for the changes to take effect.  

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/20/2019, :52 SEC., LOCAL
Mike Murphy, the mayor of Merced, says homeownership is the cornerstone of the American dream. It 
was in the past and it is today. Being able to put a family into a home that they own that they're making 
payments on in a way that's affordable to them is important. It revitalizes the downtown, and everyone 
in the city benefits. Renovation work will begin for volunteers in the next few weeks, including a special 
day for youth to get involved. For more information, head to Habitat.org. There will be a groundbreaking 



for a Habitat for Humanity project at 1:30 p.m. today at 241 E. Main St. in Merced. The property was 
purchased with funds from the Neighborhood Stabilization Program by the City of Merced Housing 
Division.  The property was then sold to Habitat for Humanity Stanislaus County to be remodeled as part 
of the sweat equity program for an eligible household. They are looking for volunteers at least one day 
where the youth can come out and get involved.  

ACTION NEWS 4PM, 6/7/2019, :15 SEC., LOCAL
So far this year, the count found more than 1,400 people are homeless in the City of Fresno and 645 in 
the County.  That's higher than last year.  In 2018, there were 1,279 homeless in the city of Fresno and 
555 in the county when dealing with people who want housing and services. But there aren’t the 
resources to help people who want housing yet.  

ACTION NEWS 6PM. 5/6/2019., :40 SEC., LOCAL
Churches and community members looking to get involved in the growing issue of homelessness in our 
Valley gathered for a free training seminar today. "Sacred Streets" is hosted by Fresno Pacific University 
and organized with Mayor Lee Brand's faith-based partnership cabinet.  Discussions focused on how to 
approach people experiencing homelessness and how to reach out to local organizations for help.  
Participants also learned about creating neighborhood "repair teams" to help deal with vandalism and 
other clean-up issues that often plague parts of Fresno.  

PSA LENGTH AIRINGS
Central California Food Bank :15    5
Central California Food Bank :30    9
Poverello House/Food/Shelter :30    4
Community Calendar:  Multiple Events :30 141

HEALTH CARE RELATED ISSUES IN THE VALLEY

ACTION NEWS 6PM, ALL WEEK LONG, 4/28-5/3, 2019, LOCAL
A little over four years ago, the world was introduced to a Fresno firefighter through a piece of heart-
stopping video.  It showed Captain Pete Dern on the roof of a garage when suddenly he dropped out of 
sight into a cloud of black smoke.  Since then, we've only gotten a few glimpses of Captain Dern.  For the 
first time since 2015, we hear from Captain Dern.  In an exclusive interview, he describes in detail what 
happened that spring day.  Captain Dern ended up with catastrophic burns.  Many have wondered how 
he and his family are doing now.  Action News anchor Liz Harrison sat down recently for an exclusive 
interview with Pete and his wife Kelly.   This week featured several stories on the fire captain's healing 
journey.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/2/2019, :55 SEC., LOCAL
The Visalia Health Care Center is holding a health fair this week in honor of Healthy Tulare County week.
Various county workers and representatives from Anthem Blue Cross will be available to educate the 
public on a range of healthcare topics.  They include tobacco, drugs, and alcohol prevention and even 
the county's car seat program.  Organizers of the event say it's also an opportunity for residents to sign 
up for health care services.  The health fair will run every day this week from 10AM to 1PM. 



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/18/2019, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Plans to increase the numbers of doctors and other health professionals in the Central Valley were 
discussed today.  The California Future Health Workforce Commission outlined their ambitious ten-year 
plan to add nearly 50,000 health care workers statewide. The plan has a long list of priorities, including 
boosting scholarships to medical schools to bring in more doctors, and recruiting them to work in 
underserved areas like the Central Valley.  

ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/30/2019, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Encouraging news tonight for Valley residents who live in areas where health care services are limited.  
Fresno State's "Community Health Mobile Unit” just got a big boost. The clinic on wheels received a 
$250,000 dollar donation today from Saint Agnes Medical Center. The mobile unit travels to different 
valley cities, providing free health services. It was stationed today at the Holy Cross Center for Women in 
downtown Fresno. Since its Fall 2015 launch, services from the mobile unit have benefited more than 
5,000 people throughout the region. The clinic also gives nursing students a chance to develop practical 
clinical skills.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 5/2/2019, :51 SEC., LOCAL
In the South Valley, Tulare Regional Medical Center is now officially back open under a new name.
Adventist Health Tulare reopened its hospital doors about six months ago, but it officially took on the 
new name yesterday. The hospital says it was waiting for the California Department of Public Health to 
approve the name. So far, it's seen more than 13,000 patients and performed 140 surgeries.  Two years 
ago, Tulare Regional Medical Center declared bankruptcy and voluntarily closed its doors.  The move 
forced patients to get care elsewhere and left hundreds of employees out of work.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 5/31/2019, :36 SEC., LOCAL
Valley Children's Hospital and Adventist Health have teamed up to open a new medical facility in Fowler 
in Fresno County. They are offering services catered to families.  A pediatrics center is offering several 
services including primary care, general plastic surgery, neurology, and more. For adults, they are 
offering many of the same services as well as vascular surgery, and they even have a wing dedicated to 
maternal-fetal medicine.  The new clinic offers also offers dental, pharmacy, and laboratory services.  
The clinic is now accepting patients.  

ACTION NEWS 4PM, 6/7/2019, 2:00 MIN., LOCAL
Creating a medical school in the Valley brought dozens of leaders to UCSF Fresno. The San Joaquin 
Valley has roughly 150 doctors per 100,000 residents. In contrast, San Francisco has 411 per 100,000 
residents. You can see the dramatic difference that exists. This is one of the most underserved medical 
regions in the country. Assembly member Adam Gray of Merced helped lead the first San Joaquin Valley 
Coalition for Medical Education.  He's currently working on AB 1606 -- which would fund the school by 
not allowing people to write off their gambling losses on their taxes and using those dollars.  The 
program would likely need $500 million to get started.  At Friday's meeting, leaders spoke about 
combining facilities and programs to jumpstart the school.  UCSF Fresno and UC Merced would combine 
forces to educate students. 

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 6/20/2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Students will not be accepted into Fresno State's School of Nursing Master's program this fall.  That's 
after the university announced yesterday it’s losing its accreditation because of a documentation 
shortfall. Fresno State says this will not affect any graduates in the program right now, including those 
who received degrees last month. Other accredited programs in the School of Nursing are also 



protected. The commission on Collegiate Nursing Education determined the program failed to 
adequately document or provide sufficient data for how it assesses student outcomes and clinical 
experiences.  It found the university had plans in place to address the issues but failed to do so.  Fresno 
State says the commission will review the Master's nursing program and consider reinstating 
accreditation in September. 

VALLEY FOCUS, 4/7/2019, 10:30AM & 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #1:
If you need low-cost dental work, check out Fresno City College. It has the only Dental Hygiene Program 
in the Central Valley. Action News reporter Reuben Contreras shares more about the program and the 
clinic, open to anyone.  At the Clinical Skills Lab for Fresno City College, the dental hygiene program has 
30 students who perform dental work on thousands of patients each year, with a dentist on site. They 
treat patients from 5 years old to 105 years old and offer services such as dental cleanings, deep-scale 
cleanings, and fluoride treatments. To obtain an Associate of Science degree, students must put in 1,600 
hours of work during the two-year program on real people with real dental problems.  Once students 
graduate, they can apply for a clinical board license to practice in the dental industry. The Fresno City 
College program has been around since 1974.  

LATINO LIFE 5/05/2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #2
Today we're focused on local nonprofits making a difference in our community, helping survivors of 
violent crime. Learn how a cultural perspective can change outcomes. Plus, the local conference 
designed to help families caring for a loved one with Alzheimer's -- and it's in Spanish.  And, Latino peace 
officers are ready to tee up for a great cause.  We begin today with a look at helping survivors of crime.  

VALLEY FOCUS, 5/19/2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #2: 
May is National Bike Month, and cyclists gathered in Fresno to celebrate and get a little exercise.  Action 
News reporter Reuben Contreras tells us about the ride they hope will create awareness on the road.  
Cyclists from all over the Fresno area gathered at Manchester Center for the annual "Mall to Hall Ride" 
Wednesday morning.  SkyView30 was there when the 3.5-mile ride began on Blackstone Avenue.  The 
ride finished at City Hall in Downtown Fresno. This is the 18th year for the annual ride organized by the 
Fresno County Bicycle Coalition. Fresno Police provided an escort for the cyclists. But all agree this event 
brings awareness for drivers to share the road with cyclists and vice versa, making it safer for cyclists, 
and awareness to the drivers that cyclists are out there. Wednesday's ride is just one of several this 
month. Another is the "Million Mile Challenge." Riders can log their miles with other riders. 

VALLEY FOCUS, 6/09/2019, 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #2: 
You can enjoy the attractions at Fresno's Chaffee Zoo and get a great meal. Chef Rob Ortiz from Fresno's 
Chaffee Zoo was here to share some of the secrets to his culinary success.  He says many folks don't 
know that there is food beyond hamburgers and hot dogs at the Zoo. The Zoo has one of the best bread 
programs, one of the best produce programs, and they do a chef's special every single day. A lot of the 
chefs that work in the Kopje Lodge are very culinary-driven, and they want to see some things come that  
normally don't see here in the Valley.



Segment #3:
The Central California Women's Conference promises a day of fun, learning, and inspiration. Plus, this 
year's keynote speaker is the dynamic mode land entrepreneur Tyra Banks.  We were joined by Nené 
Casares, CCWC board president, and board member Victoria Bernhardt, CCWC legal counsel. It's at the 
Fresno Convention Center September 17. There will be a buffet breakfast, then workshops, and 
breakout sessions. Then lunch, where Tyra Banks will be speaking.  Then more sessions in the afternoon. 
After that, there will be a cool-down session.  

Segment #4:
Fresno County residents now have access to more health care. Valley Children's Healthcare and
Adventist Health opened a new clinic in Fowler. It offers primary care for the entire family, including
pediatrics, maternal fetal care, plus dental, pharmacy, and laboratory services. The clinic is now 
accepting patients. 

LATINO LIFE, 6/23/2019, 10:30AM & 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #2:
Women are getting ready for one of the most exciting events of the year, the Central California 
Women's Conference. Tyra Banks will be the keynote speaker. Find out who will be there inspiring 
thousands of women at the largest conference of its kind in the Valley, plus the sessions that you don't 
want to miss. We were joined by conference-board President Nené Casares and one of the session 
moderators, Dora Westerlund, founder of the Fresno Area Hispanic Foundation. The conference is 
September 17.  

Segment #3:
A local artist is putting new work to canvas after undergoing surgery.  Artist Aileen Imperatrice became a 
living organ donor, and her experience has inspired some of her latest work; plus, she hopes to inspire 
others to save lives.  The whole idea about the paired-exchange program is that when you put your 
information in, they put you through a whole bunch of tests, and when they find out information on 
your kidneys and your ability to donate, then they can put it into a software program that they have that 
matches across the country, and they're able to find a possible better match for the people who need 
the kidneys.  

Segment #4:
The Central Valley Alzheimer's Caregiver & Wellness Conference was recently held in downtown Fresno 
and was geared toward Latino families.  Information was provided about Alzheimer's disease and 
dementia and what kinds of things families can do to help their loved ones who have this disease -- how 
to care for them and how to implement some great techniques about how to manage their care. 35% of 
caregivers don't outlive their patients because they neglect themselves.  So that's why we have the 
caregiver conference.  For those who are caregiving in their home, or if they're needy, may be options to 
bring someone in to provide respite care, giving them a break. Sometimes caregivers don't sleep 
because their loved one may be wandering.  Particularly the Latino population, the Hispanic population, 
are at higher risk of developing dementia as well, simply because they have a lot of different factors like 
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and things like that, which are high in our community, and those are 
risk factors for dementia, as well.



DR. OZ
Weekdays, 3:00PM, 1 hour, Syndication
Dr. Mehmet Oz gets an hour of his own each weekday to discuss viewers' health-and-wellness concerns.  
No subject is off-limits, as Dr. Oz addresses viewers' questions and talks to health experts about any and 
all topics, from sex to diet and exercise, to diseases and ways to avoid them.  

LOCALISH: MORE IN COMMON #3:
5/26/2019, 11:35PM, :30 Minutes, Local
More in Common shares the story of one man’s journey to overcome hate and the message of 
forgiveness and change. Also, mending the most broken family as a foster care mother forms an unlikely 
friendship as she mentors and helps a mother to overcome her drug addiction and get her daughter 
back. Also, we see good Samaritans who leave water and food and other supplies for migrants who cross 
over the border; and an unlikely love story that bridges culture in the middle of a war zone.  

PSA LENGTH AIRINGS
Central California Women’s Conference :30  80
ABC30/Fresno Fair/Children’s Hospital: Fill the Need :30  99
Alzheimer’s Conference in Spanish :30  89
Historical Society’s 100 Year Centennial Gala Benefit :15  38
Community Calendar: Latino Women’s Conference :30  36
Central California Food Bank :15    5
Central California Food Bank :30    9
Pickens Rodeo Benefit :30  16
Community Calendar: Multiple Events :30 141

CRIME AND GANGS IN THE CENTRAL VALLEY

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/19/2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
The Fresno City Council will vote tomorrow on a plan that would give gang members a chance to put 
down their guns and give up the gang life.  The proposal looks to provide $200,000 dollars to help fund 
the Advance Peace Program. It is part of the budget options the council will be considering. The program 
offers job training and other assistance to gang members who have used guns. Fresno Police have 
identified 138 gun-toting gang members in the city. Police Chief Jerry Dyer says arresting them all is 
impossible because few witnesses are willing to testify against them. Dyer and a majority of council 
members appear to support the program. He believes offering gang members a chance to get away 
from crime will pay off.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 6/20/2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
This major drug operation orchestrated out of Pleasant Valley State Prison in Corcoran was announced 
during a news conference moments ago. Authorities also said the inmates are connected to other 
violent crime including a home invasion robbery that ended in a shooting, and a deputy-involved 
shooting. Federal court documents unsealed yesterday charged 21 defendants with connection to 
Pleasant Valley with conspiracy to sell and possess the drugs. According to an affidavit from FBI Special 
Agent, the gang used contraband cell phones to extend the reach of their drug trafficking activity from 
the prison to the streets of Kings, Kern, Tulare, and Fresno counties. 



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/20/2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Developing in the South Valley, the Kings County Sheriff's Office is expected to release more information 
later today about a shooting where a deputy opened fire on two people. Investigators are piecing 
together clues to determine if that incident is connected to another shooting in Corcoran as well as a 
South Valley gang sweep. Around 5:45 yesterday morning, a Kings County Sheriff's deputy pulled over a 
red sedan on Highway 43 near Jackson Avenue. The deputy opened fire on two people inside the car, 
hitting them both. One was shot in the back twice.  The other person got hit 10 times and is in critical 
condition.  The deputy wasn’t hurt and is currently on paid administrative leave.  Two hours earlier in 
Corcoran, police responded to a shooting that happened during a home invasion on Hale Avenue. It’s 
unclear if the resident or suspect was hit. This comes as a gang sweep operation is also underway in 
several Valley counties.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/20/2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Nearly 100 Valley gang members are off the streets and behind bars this morning. Operation Red Reaper 
also resulted in the seizure of more than 50 firearms and more than 36 pounds of drugs. The 10-month-
long investigation by various law enforcement agencies cracked down on criminal activity including 
murder, drug trafficking and robbery. The operation sought to dismantle street gangs in Kings and 
Tulare Counties. 

AM LIVE SUNDAY 8AM, 6/16/2019, :32 SEC., LOCAL
Six people are now in jail after a gang sweep in Kingsburg Friday.  Fresno County sheriff's deputies seized 
six guns, ammunition, and drugs from five homes where they served search warrants with help from 
Clovis and Kingsburg police.  The gang unit also found a stolen transmission in a home where the people 
inside are suspected of operating a chop shop. Deputies say the sweep was a response to a series of 
gang-related shootings in Kingsburg, including one where someone was injured.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 5/29/2019, :46 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno's police chief is sending a message of zero tolerance after announcing the results of the 
department's latest gang sweep. The joint effort between Fresno Police, MAGEC and Homeland Security 
boasted more than 50 arrests and 13 guns seized over a span of five days.  Prompted by three shootings 
between rival gangs, police said they needed to intervene to prevent ongoing retaliation.  Thirty-seven 
of the arrests were known to police as active gang members with violent pasts. 

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 5/7/2019, :44 SEC., LOCAL
A gang sweep operation in Reedley netted several arrests and more than two dozen guns. Investigators 
seized more than 30 guns last night, along with ammunition and drugs, all from a single home.  Over 50 
law enforcement officers were involved, including some from agencies like Mendota and Dinuba Police 
departments.  At one point, firefighters were called to use the Jaws of Life to break open a safe, where 
investigators found more weapons.  Ten people were arrested.  Reedley Police say the sweeps stem 
from a gang related shooting in early April, and it's believed the action will help stop an increase in gang 
violence. 

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/6/2019, 1:30 MIN., LOCAL
The West Shaw Estates community is not only celebrating the return of warm weather; they're 
reflecting on their progress. It’s been fun to watch this community grow over the years. What was once 
considered a dangerous neighborhood has taken major strides to turn itself around.  Captain Farrah 
from Fresno Police department says there are still violent acts that occur, but they're spacing further 
out. What used to happen two or three times per month now happens two or three times per year. 



Police have ramped up patrols and worked with organizations like the Hope Coalition and the complex's 
Neighborhood Watch.  

LATINO LIFE 5/05/2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #2
Today we're focused on local nonprofits making a difference in our community, helping survivors of 
violent crime.  Learn how a cultural perspective can change outcomes. Plus, the local conference 
designed to help families caring for a loved one with Alzheimer's -- and it's in Spanish. And, Latino peace 
officers are ready to tee up for a great cause.  We began today with a look at helping survivors of crime. 

Segment #3
Bust out the golf clubs and get ready to take a swing for a good cause. The Fresno County chapter of the 
National Latino Peace Officers Association is planning a fun golf tournament.  Guests were Armando 
Hindman and Ruben Diaz from the NLPOA in Fresno. 

EDUCATION IN THE CENTRAL VALLEY

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/04/2019, :50 SEC., LOCAL
In Education Watch, students will begin using a new campus today at Reedley Middle College High 
School. Administrators unveiled the new $9 million campus with permanent classrooms and buildings 
yesterday during a special ribbon-cutting ceremony. The school is on the Reedley College campus and is 
a collaboration between Kings Canyon Unified and Reedley College. Students who attend can earn a 
high school diploma, while taking college courses at the same time.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 4/5/2019, :22 SEC., LOCAL
In Education Watch, students at Fresno City College will have more places to park at the campus in the 
coming years.  The school currently offers 3,000 stalls for its more than 22,000 students. The State 
Center Community College District board recently approved the building of a new $15 million parking 
structure that will have up to a thousand new parking spaces. The new structure will replace existing 
parking lots P and T and will also take up adjacent land that the college has already purchased.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/11/2019, :56 SEC., LOCAL
Design Science Middle College High School and Baird Middle School are among 162 middle and high 
schools across the state to earn a distinction for 2019. The California Department of Education 
recognizes schools achieving exceptional student performance for two consecutive years or closing the 
achievement gap between two years. Baird is a magnet school with an emphasis on world languages and 
cultures, agribusiness and technology. Design Science offers concurrent enrollment at Fresno City 
College, enabling students to graduate with a high school diploma and up to two years of college credits. 

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 4/23/2019, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
A local woman is getting the recognition she deserves for being an outstanding school bus driver for 
nearly two decades and getting kids to and from school safely.  Salena Torres has been a school bus 
driver with the Southwest Transportation Agency for more than 18 years. She's driven more than 
230,000 miles without a crash. Because of that, the CHP and the State Education Department named her 
the North Region School Bus Driver of the Year. But besides her outstanding driving record, Torres also 
won the award for the way she handles her job, especially during intense situations.  Last November, 
she had to confront a homeless man who tried to hijack her bus full of children. 



ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/3/2019, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Dozens of South Valley high school students got a crash course in the teaching field today from Fresno 
State and the Tulare County Office of Education. It was Fresno State’s first Make a Difference, Teach 
conference in the South Valley. Organizers told the students there's no better time than right now to 
become a teacher, because there's a major teacher shortage across the state, including Tulare County.  
Students attended a number of breakout sessions where they learned about everything from being a 
science teacher to the process of becoming a special education teacher.  

ACTION NEWS 11PM, 5/10/2019, :39 SEC., LOCAL
Middle school and high school students received the red carpet treatment in Visalia tonight.  They took 
center stage at the Annual Slick Rock Student Film Festival at the Fox Theater. The competition is 
organized by Tulare County Office of Education.  Students took home awards in several categories.  
Mario Landeros from El Diamanté High won best of show.  Action News South Valley reporter Brian 
Johnson presented the News Broadcast award to Buchanan High School.  ABC30 is a proud sponsor of 
Slick Rock.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 5/17/2019, :41 SEC., LOCAL
In Education Watch, a new partnership between Fresno City College and Fresno Pacific University is 
making it easier for students to pursue a career as an EMT, firefighter or police officer. Officials gathered 
yesterday at the Fire Science Academy, located near Friant and Highway 41 in Northeast Fresno.  The 
location offers more classroom space and expanded EMT training. There will also be post certification 
classes for working professionals who need updated training.  Administrators say they are also exploring 
an additional location to provide even more space and training opportunities.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/20/2019, :50 SEC., LOCAL
Local technology company Bitwise Industries has secured $27 million in funding as they look to expand 
to Bakersfield. Their plans are to educate others, locate some technology companies there, and house 
start-ups in a future building.  Plans are to be in operation by the early part of next year. CEO and Co-
founder Irma Olguin says Fresno is a model that others can follow. Since starting in 2013, leaders say 
they've educated students and helped people find employment. They've grown to 250,000 square feet 
of technology-commercial real estate in Downtown Fresno, with 200 technology companies operating 
out of the city. 

VALLEY FOCUS, 4/7/2019, 10:30AM & 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local.
Segment #2
Get ready for Super Adoption, your one-stop shop for finding lovable rescues.  Learn where you can 
adopt a furry little friend.  Super Adoption will be on May 4, from 9:00 a.m. till about 2:00 p.m. There 
will be 15 different rescues from all over the Central Valley at one location.  

Segment #3:
Fresno State Vintage Days – Guests were two PR and marketing coordinators of Vintage Days, Carmen 
Flores and Jessica Ponce.  About 50,000 people come out to this celebration every year.  This year, they 
are going to have the Kids' Zone, as always, which will feature a petting zoo and a reptile exhibition.  And 
Boomtown, which is where all the clubs and organizations on campus get to physically have a fundraiser, 
and they put on food and different kinds of games.  



Segment #4
Viewers have a chance to honor local heroes, the people who give their time to others.  The Hands 
across the Valley Award later this month is a luncheon filled with inspiring stories.  Guests from Hands 
On Central California are Elba Scherer and Sonia Martinez. Hands On's mission is to inspire, equip, and 
mobilize residents to take action to serve their community.  Their whole mission is to inspire, equip, and 
mobilize those people if they want to volunteer to help them find the appropriate volunteer 
opportunity. They work with a lot of different partner agencies, like the Central Valley Food Bank, 
Habitat for Humanity, to name some of their bigger partners, and even smaller ones or international 
ones, like MMI, the Medical Ministries. International in Clovis. They also work with a lot of different 
partners, therefore, they have a volunteer-match service that they provide, and a court-referral program 
including a Retired Senior Volunteer Program. 

LATINO LIFE, 4/14/2019, 10:30AM & 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #1:
Arte Américas "Caminos" exhibit.  Guest:  Lilia Chavez.  She is the Interim Executive Director of Arte 
Américas.  She described this exhibit, in particular, the "Seeds of Change" wall and talked about the 
different migration patterns that there have been in the last several decades.  The different waves of 
people came to this country from Mexico, and one of the large migration periods was during the war 
and the Bracero Program, which was really a time when many Mexicans came from Mexico to the 
United States.

Segment #2
The Central California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce is hosting its annual Latina Women's Conference. 
Guests from the Central California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce are Silvana Bagdasaryan and Sonia 
Arreguin.  The Hispanic Central California Chamber of Commerce is hosting the Latina Women's 
Conference.  Every year is a different theme, and this year's theme is “Living with Courage for Me, For 
You, and For Us."

Segment #3
A Fowler High School graduate is now Fresno State's academic leader. Dr. Saúl Jiménez-Sandoval was 
appointed as Fresno State's new provost and a vice president for Academic Affairs. He'll become the 
university's chief academic officer and serves as its leader when the president is away from campus. 
Jiménez-Sandoval has taught Spanish plus Portuguese, and is currently the dean of the College of Arts 
and Humanities.  He starts his new position in July.  

Segment #4:
A new exhibit called "Caminos," which means "roads" or "paths," takes us all the way back to 1772.  
Guest is Project Manager Nancy Márquez to talk about the exhibit which was named "Caminos", a story 
of the Mexican migration to the Valley. Usually they say "waves," but we call it "Caminos" because they 
were.  And it's very unique because it isn't just a history book put on the walls. We learn now that 
history is more the stories of the people of the Valley, so we spent almost two years interviewing people 
and getting their stories and their photographs. We talk about the Spanish Period, which left language 
and religion.



VALLEY FOCUS, 5/19/2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #1: 
If you like good food, music, and culture, you're not going to want to miss this year's Juneteenth 
celebration in southwest Fresno.  We were joined by Kina McFadden, the entertainment coordinator for 
this year's Juneteenth celebration, and Janice Sumler, the event director.  This is our 41st year 
celebrating here in Fresno, and it is a celebration of the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation in 
1863.  This year's celebration is themed as Fresno or Welcome to Freskanda, and it’s all about uniting 
the families together.  

Segment #3:  
We have some really fun events to share with you and a few lessons on culture. We learned about East 
Indian traditions, from the celebration of spring to amazing weddings and men modeling purses. It's all 
for a great cause. Details on how you can participate and win a designer purse. Plus, where you can find 
great food, crafts, and celebrate Juneteenth right here in the Central Valley. It's an event called Power of 
the Purse.  Guests with the details are Rosemary Caso, Executive Director of the United Way of Tulare 
County, and Kendra Carson, who is the Power of the Purse event chair.  This is an annual fundraiser that 
United Way of Tulare County has put on, and the proceeds go to benefit United Way and what we do in 
Tulare County.

Segment #4: 
May is Asian Pacific American Heritage Month, and ABC30 is highlighting the East Indian community 
today.  We were joined by Kiran Brar, and she is the founder of the Central Valley Kitty and the owner of 
the Hidden Wealth Academy, and Raman Gill. We learned about the customs, the culture, and the 
contributions.  They shared the tradition of clothing worn on today’s show. They're two different types 
of Indian tradition. A saree, which is probably the most common dress throughout India.  This happens 
to be a more formal saree that would be worn to elaborate celebrations, wedding receptions, etc.  And 
Raman is wearing a suit.  

VALLEY FOCUS, 6/09/2019, 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #1:
She is a recording artist, actress, philanthropist, and she can play 13 different instruments. You may 
know Louise Mandrell from her days performing with the famous Mandrell Sisters on their hit television 
show.  She is ready to take the stage in Fresno.  We were joined by Louise Mandrell and Laurie Pessano 
from Good Company Players. Louise Mandrell is at Good Company Players to participate in the play 
“Calamity Jane”.  

Segment #2: 
You can enjoy the attractions at Fresno's Chaffee Zoo and get a great meal. Chef Rob Ortiz from Fresno's 
Chaffee Zoo was here to share some of the secrets to his culinary success.  Many folks don't know that 
there is food beyond hamburgers and hot dogs at the Zoo.  The Zoo has one of the best bread programs, 
one of the best produce programs, and they do a Chef’s special every single day. A lot of the chefs that 
work in the Kopje Lodge are very culinary-driven, and they want to see some things come that you 
normally don't see here in the Valley.  

Segment #3:
The Central California Women's Conference promises a day of fun, learning, and inspiration. Plus, this 
year's keynote speaker is the dynamic mode land entrepreneur Tyra Banks. We were joined by Nené 
Casares, CCWC board president, and board member Victoria Bernhardt, CCWC legal counsel. It's at the 



Fresno Convention Center September 17.  There will be a buffet breakfast, then workshops and 
breakout sessions. Then lunch, where Tyra Banks will be speaking. Then more sessions in the afternoon. 
After that, there will be a cool-down session.  

100 YEARS OF THE CLOVIS RODEO
4/14/2019, 3PM, 1 Hour, Local
Hosted by Warren Armstrong, 100 Years of the Clovis Rodeo travels back in time to the early days of the 
American West to see how the city of Clovis was born and how the rodeo has shaped the 'way of life' 
Clovis is known for today. 

LATINO LIFE: 10 YEARS OF CULTURE AND COMMUNITY
5/5/2019, 7:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
This special will celebrate the 10th Anniversary of Latino Life bringing highlights of the show throughout 
the past 10 years. ABC30's public affairs show hosted by Action News anchor Graciela Moreno 
premiered on February 1, 2009.  ABC30 will take a look back at some of the most memorable stories, 
interviews and causes featured on the show in a half-hour special, Latino Life: 10 Years of Culture and 
Community.  Latino Life focuses on issues impacting the Latino community and highlights positive 
contributions Latinos are making in the valley. The Central Valley is home to more than a million Latinos.  

CHILDREN FIRST:  SPECIAL & SUCCESSFUL
Sunday, April 28, 2019, 7:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, May 12, 2019 7:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, May 26, 2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Students with special needs are finding success!  ABC30 will air its new Children First program, Special 
and Successful, on Sunday, April 28, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. Action News anchors Dale Yurong and Graciela 
Moreno host the television special focusing on local programs helping students with special needs.  The 
special includes a story about the Bright Start program in Tulare County.  It offers early intervention 
services for children.  ABC30 takes you inside an IRC or Intervention Resource Classroom where students 
with special needs learn coping strategies including meditation.  Meet four-year-old Jade Ortega.  She 
has Down syndrome but thanks to UCP Central California, she is learning how to communicate with sign 
language and the PECS or Picture Exchange Communication System. Children with disabilities are playing 
sports at Valley Children’s Adaptive Sports program. The Workability program is helping teenagers and 
young adults get ready for the workforce. ABC30 also shares programs stressing inclusion.  

HEROES AT HOME
6/30/2019, 1PM, 2 HOURS, SYNDICATION
Six military heroes share their personal experiences of service in Operation Iraqi Freedom and Enduring 
Freedom. Each account is different, but all are touching examples of the sacrifices ordinary men and 
women make to protect our freedom.  Visit with them in their homes and join in with their joy when 
they are surprised by gifts to make their lives better. While we could never give them back what they’ve 
lost, we hope to ease their current burdens, and say thank you with much needed merchandise and 
home renovations.  

AN AMERICAN ANTHEM
5/26/2019, 3:00PM, 1 hour, Syndication
From the time when Francis Scott Key first saw that red glare to the dust and destruction of 
September 11, 2001 when over 3,500 Americans lost their lives in the worst attack in history, American 
Anthem pays tribute to the greatness and durability of America.  



PSA LENGTH AIRINGS
Asian Pacific Heritage Month Celebration :30 124
Central California Women’s Conference :30  80
Historical Society’s 100 Year Centennial Gala Benefit :15  38
Community Calendar: Latino Women’s Conference :30  36
Super Pet Adoption :30  65
Disney’s / Foster More :15  79
Disney’s / Foster More :30 103
Disney / Earth Month: Meet Me in the Park :15  23
Disney / Earth Month: Meet Me in the Park :30  61
Community Calendar:  Multiple Events :30 141
Kids Report Location :30   12
Job Vacancy List :15     6
Job Vacancy List :30   89
Community Calendar: Multiple Events :30 141

CULTURE AND DIVERSITY

AM LIVE SATURDAY, 4/20/2019, 1:41 MIN., LOCAL
Whether they’re paying tribute to the past or foreshadowing a buzzworthy future, Fresno is home to 
dozens of murals that tell stories of a diverse and vibrant culture, like this 16x20 foot mural that 
decorated the Landmark restaurant for more than a decade. Muralist Josh Wigger says it took almost 
two weeks to paint, but it took just a day to cover and not without backlash. The owner of the tower 
district’s newest bar addressed complaints on Facebook. T.J. Bruce told us by phone he not only reached 
out to Josh prior to covering up the mural, he's open to having him do another piece on their wall. 

ACTION NEWS 4PM. 5/16/2019, :46 SEC., LOCAL
June 1 has been declared Fresno Pride Parade and Festival Day. The Fresno City Council officially 
proclaimed the day as on to celebrate gay culture, diversity and civil rights.  This will be the 29th year of 
the Rainbow Pride Parade in Fresno.  In addition to the parade, there will be a variety of family friendly 
events taking place in the Tower District. 

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/13/2019, :34 SEC., LOCAL
Governor Newsom honored California's Asian American community in Sacramento today. The annual 
event celebrates the contributions of Asian-Americans in California. May is Asian/Pacific Islander 
American Heritage Month. California is home to about one-third of the country's population of Asian-
Americans. 

ACTION NEWS 4PM, 6/4/2019, 1:37 MIN., LOCAL
With smiles and mixed emotions, a group of Adult Transition Program students are taking steps toward 
a more independent future.  For the first time ever, about 30 students are being promoted from the 
Fresno Program, ATP.  It helps young adults with moderate to severe disabilities become self-reliant.  It's 
taught Stefan Elensky valuable life lessons. He learned how to use money, to ride the bus and to support 
himself. The program has already succeeded in placing some internships.  Danny Yarbrough works for 
Community Regional Medical Center.  He says after ATP, he feels empowered. ATP has been around for 
10 years and since then, enrollment has increased. A new facility with 16 classrooms and a campus feel, 



is helping them work with even more students. Currently they serve close to 200 young adults in the 
district with the goal of helping all of them transition into working adults.  

ACTION NEWS 6/8/2019, :53 SEC., LOCAL
Hundreds of African American graduating seniors were recognized today for reaching major milestones 
in their education.  The 26th annual African American High School Recognition Ceremony took place at 
the Save Mart Center.  The event is put on each year by the San Joaquin Valley Alumnae Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.  A Kente cloth was given to each student who participated in the ceremony, 
and students with above a 3.5 GPA received an honor cord. ABC30 is a proud sponsor of the event and 
News Director Michael Carr was there to present a scholarship on behalf of the station. 

VALLEY FOCUS, 4/7/2019, 10:30AM & 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #4
Viewers have a chance to honor local heroes, the people who give their time to others.  The Hands 
across the Valley Award later this month is a luncheon filled with inspiring stories.  Guests from Hands 
On Central California are Elba Scherer and Sonia Martinez. Hands On's mission is to inspire, equip, and 
mobilize residents to take action to serve their community.  Their whole mission is to inspire, equip, and 
mobilize those people if they want to volunteer to help them find the appropriate volunteer 
opportunity. They work with a lot of different partner agencies, like the Central Valley Food Bank, 
Habitat for Humanity, to name some of their bigger partners, and even smaller ones or international 
ones, like MMI, the Medical Ministries. International in Clovis. They also work with a lot of different 
partners, therefore, they have a volunteer-match service that they provide, and a court-referral program 
including a Retired Senior Volunteer Program. 

LATINO LIFE, 4/14/2019, 10:30AM & 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #1:
Arte Américas "Caminos" exhibit.  Guest:  Lilia Chavez.  She is the Interim Executive Director of Arte 
Américas.  She described this exhibit, in particular, the "Seeds of Change" wall and talked about the 
different migration patterns that there have been in the last several decades.  The different waves of 
people came to this country from Mexico, and one of the large migration periods was during the war 
and the Bracero Program, which was really a time when many Mexicans came from Mexico to the 
United States.

Segment #2
The Central California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce is hosting its annual Latina Women's Conference. 
Guests from the Central California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce are Silvana Bagdasaryan and Sonia 
Arreguin.  The Hispanic Central California Chamber of Commerce is hosting the Latina Women's 
Conference.  Every year is a different theme, and this year's theme is “Living with Courage for Me, For 
You, and For Us."

Segment #3: 
A Fowler High School graduate is now Fresno State's academic leader. Dr. Saúl Jiménez-Sandoval was 
appointed as Fresno State's new provost and a vice president for Academic Affairs. He'll become the 
university's chief academic officer and serves as its leader when the president is away from campus.  
Jiménez-Sandoval has taught Spanish plus Portuguese, and is currently the dean of the College of Arts 
and Humanities. He starts his new position in July.  



Segment #4:
A new exhibit called "Caminos," which means "roads" or "paths," takes us all the way back to 1772.  
Guest is Project Manager Nancy Márquez to talk about the exhibit, which was named "Caminos", a story 
of the Mexican migration to the Valley.  Usually they say "waves”, but we call it "Caminos" because they 
were.  And it's very unique because it isn't just a history book put on the walls.  We learn now that 
history is more the stories of the people of the Valley, so we spent almost two years interviewing people 
and getting their stories and their photographs.  We talk about the Spanish Period, which left language 
and religion. 

LATINO LIFE, 5/05/2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #1:
Everybody loves a handmade tortilla.  A new Mexican restaurant in southeast Fresno is serving them up.  
Tipzy's Tacos & Beer recently opened its doors, and we had a chance to check out the menu.  At Tipzy's 
Tacos & Beer, a good meal starts with a handmade tortilla. Making sure that the texture is good so when 
they roll them out, they'll cook fast. Everything owner Claudia Moreno and her staff make in the kitchen 
is from scratch and made to order, every recipe passed down from her mother.  And the difference of 
having fresh-made tortillas is a world of a difference.  

Segment #2: 
Today we're focused on local nonprofits making a difference in our community, helping survivors of 
violent crime. Learn how a cultural perspective can change outcomes.  Plus, the local conference 
designed to help families caring for a loved one with Alzheimer's -- and it's in Spanish.  And, Latino peace 
officers are ready to tee up for a great cause.  We began with a look at helping survivors of crime. 

Segment #3: 
Bust out the golf clubs and get ready to take a swing for a good cause. The Fresno County chapter of the 
National Latino Peace Officers Association is planning a fun golf tournament.  Guests were Armando 
Hindman and Ruben Diaz from the NLPOA in Fresno.  The golfers are scheduled to tee off on May 17 at 
the Madera Municipal Golf Course at 8:00AM.  

VALLEY FOCUS, 5/19/2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #1: 
If you like good food, music, and culture, you're not going to want to miss this year's Juneteenth 
celebration in southwest Fresno.  We were joined by Kina McFadden, the entertainment coordinator for 
this year's Juneteenth celebration, and Janice Sumler, the event director.  This is our 41st year 
celebrating here in Fresno, and it is a celebration of the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation in 
1863.  This year's celebration is themed Fresno or Welcome to Freskanda -- it's just all about uniting the 
families together.  

Segment #3:  
We have some really fun events to share with you and a few lessons on culture.  We learned about East 
Indian traditions, from the celebration of spring to amazing weddings and men modeling purses. It's all 
for a great cause.  Plus, where you can find great food, crafts, and celebrate Juneteenth right here in the 
Central Valley. It's an event called Power of the Purse. We were joined by Rosemary Caso, Executive 
Director of the United Way of Tulare County, and Kendra Carson, who is event chair of the Power of the 
Purse.  This is an annual fundraiser that United Way of Tulare County has put on.  Proceeds go to benefit 
United Way and what they do in Tulare County.  



Segment #4: 
May is Asian Pacific American Heritage Month, and ABC30 is highlighting the East Indian community 
today.  We were joined by Kiran Brar, she is the founder of the Central Valley Kitty and the owner of the 
Hidden Wealth Academy, and Raman Gill.  We learned about the customs, the culture, and the 
contributions.  They shared the tradition of clothing worn on today’s show.  They're two different types 
of Indian tradition.  A saree, which is probably the most common dress throughout India.  This happens 
to be a more formal saree that we would wear to elaborate celebrations, wedding receptions, etc.  
Raman is wearing a suit.  

LATINO LIFE, 6/23/2019, 10:30AM & 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Segment #1
Downtown Fresno was thriving with fun entertainment with a Chicano flair.  The band Cisco Kid 
performed at Chukchansi Park last weekend, and attendees were also treated to some tricked-out cars 
on display.  Check out these impressive lowriders.  The event was all part of a Fresno Grizzlies promotion 
to embrace this part of Latino culture.  The Grizzlies played as the Fresno Lowriders.  A former convict is 
proving that sometimes you can change.  He just graduated from Fresno State with his masters in social 
work and was honored as a Dean's List medalist.  Action News reporter Reuben Contreras shared his 
story.

Segment #2
Women are getting ready for one of the most exciting events of the year – the Central California 
Women's Conference.  Tyra Banks will be the Key Note Speaker.  Find out who will be there inspiring 
thousands of women at the largest conference of its kind in the Valley, plus the sessions that you don't 
want to miss.  We were joined by conference-board president Nené Casares and one of the session 
moderators, Dora Westerlund, founder of the Fresno Area Hispanic Foundation. The conference is 
September the 17.  

Segment #3:
A local artist is putting new work to canvas after undergoing surgery.  Artist Aileen Imperatrice became a 
living organ donor, and her experience has inspired some of her latest work, plus she hopes to inspire 
others to save lives.  The whole idea about the paired-exchange program is that when you put your 
information in, they put you through a whole bunch of tests, and when they find out information on 
your kidneys and your ability to donate, then they can put it into a software program that they have that 
matches across the country, and they're able to find a possible better match for the people who need 
the kidneys.  

Segment #4:
It is one of the findings of the Central Valley Alzheimer's Caregiver & Wellness Conference, recently held 
in downtown Fresno and geared toward Latino families.  Information was provided about Alzheimer's 
disease and dementia and what kinds of things families can do to help their loved ones who have this 
disease -- how to care for them and how to implement some great techniques about how to manage 
their care.  35% of caregivers don't outlive their patients because they neglect themselves.  So that's 
why we have the caregiver conference.  And for those who are caregiving in their home, or if they're 
needy, may be options to bring someone in to provide respite care, meaning giving them a break.  
Sometimes caregivers don't sleep because their loved one may be wandering.  Particularly the Latino 
population, the Hispanic population, are at higher risk of developing dementia as well, simply because 
they have a lot of different factors like diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and things like that are high in 
the Latino community, and those are risk factors for dementia, as well.  



LATINO LIFE: 10 YEARS OF CULTURE AND COMMUNITY
5/5/2019, 7:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
This special will celebrate the 10th Anniversary of Latino Life bringing highlights of the show throughout 
the past 10 years. ABC30's public affairs show hosted by Action News anchor Graciela Moreno 
premiered on February 1, 2009.   ABC30 will take a look back at some of the most memorable stories, 
interviews and causes featured on the show in a half-hour special, Latino Life: 10 Years of Culture and 
Community. Latino Life focuses on issues impacting the Latino community and highlights positive 
contributions Latinos are making in the valley. The Central Valley is home to more than a million Latinos.

CHILDREN FIRST:  SPECIAL & SUCCESSFUL
Sunday, April 28, 2019, 7:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, May 12, 2019 7:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, May 26, 2019, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Students with special needs are finding success! ABC30 aired its new Children First program, Special and 
Successful, on Sunday, April 28, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. Action News anchors Dale Yurong and Graciela 
Moreno host the television special focusing on local programs helping students with special needs.  The 
special includes a story about the Bright Start program in Tulare County. It offers early intervention 
services for children.  ABC30 takes you inside an IRC or Intervention Resource Classroom where students 
with special needs learn coping strategies including meditation.  Meet four-year-old Jade Ortega.  She 
has Down syndrome but thanks to UCP Central California, she is learning how to communicate with sign 
language and the PECS, or Picture Exchange Communication System. Children with disabilities are 
playing sports at Valley Children’s Adaptive Sports program. The Workability program is helping 
teenagers and young adults get ready for the workforce. ABC30 also shares programs stressing inclusion.

ON THE RED CARPET AT THE PLATINO AWARDS 2019
5/18/2019, 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
On The Red Carpet travels to Mexico to cover the 2019 Premios Platino Awards, celebrating the best in 
Ibero-American film.  OTRC welcomes this year’s Platino Award nominees to the red carpet and explores 
the beauty of Mexico’s Riviera Maya. 

LOCALISH: MORE IN COMMON #2 (encore):
4/21/2019, 7:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
5/23/2019, 12:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local
More in Common travels the world to see what brings us together. Kids divided by a border wall who 
bond over tennis, an artist who captures the humanity of the homeless through art, and a mom who 
gives unconditional love to LBGT couples whose family has stepped away are some of the stories we 
cover in this episode of More in Common.

LOCALISH: MORE IN COMMON #3:
5/26/2019, 11:35PM, :30 Minutes, Local
More in Common shares the story of one man’s journey to overcome hate and the message of 
forgiveness and change.  Also, mending the most broken family as a foster care mother forms an 
unlikely friendship as she mentors and helps a mother to overcome her drug addiction and get her 
daughter back. Also, we see good Samaritans who leave water and food and other supplies for migrants 
who cross over the border and an unlikely love story that bridges culture in the middle of a war-zone.  



CELEBRATE WORLD PRIDE
6/23/2019, 12PM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
For the first time, New York will play host city for WorldPride festivities. Millions of visitors are expected 
to participate in what's being billed as the largest celebration of Gay Rights ever, which culminates with 
the Pride March on Sunday, June 30. We talked with organizers of the March-NYC Pride and hear from 
celebs involved in the Opening Concert at Barclays Center; Whoopi Goldberg and Grammy winner, 
Ciarra. We'll also talk to RuPaul and hear from MJ Rodriguez and Billy Porter from the cast of the FX 
show, "Pose" about the importance of this year's celebrations.

HEROES AT HOME, 
6/30/2019, 1PM, 2 HOURS, SYNDICATION
Six military heroes share their personal experiences of service in Operation Iraqi Freedom and Enduring 
Freedom. Each account is different, but all are touching examples of the sacrifices ordinary men and 
women make to protect our freedom.  Visit with them in their homes and join in with their joy when 
they are surprised by gifts to make their lives better. While we could never give them back what they’ve 
lost, we hope to ease their current burdens, and say thank you with much needed merchandise and 
home renovations.

PSA LENGTH AIRINGS
Asian Pacific Heritage Month Celebration :30 124
Alzheimer’s Conference in Spanish :30  89
Community Calendar: Latino Women’s Conference :30  36
Celebrate World Pride :15    3
Celebrate World Pride :30  22
Community Calendar: Multiple Events :30 141

2ND QUARTER OUTREACH 2019

Community

 KFSN Local Sales Manager Greg Baker served as advisor to a Fresno State team that competed in 
the National Student Advertising Competition (District 14) at San Jose State University.  One of 
the students (Elisabeth Parra – 2nd from left) was chosen as the “Top Individual Presenter” 
during the competition.  



 KFSN’s Valley Focus public affairs program will celebrate spring events, including Vintage Days, 
Super Adoption, and Hands Across the Valley Awards.  The show airs Sunday, April 7, 2019.  

KFSN’s Kids Day Giant Giraffe
 KFSN received a special award from Valley Children’s Hospital at the Kids Day Celebration 

luncheon on March 29 – a 4’ tall stuffed giraffe representing George, the hospital’s mascot!  A 
record-breaking $648,757.31 was raised at this year’s Kids Day fundraiser.  Thousands of 
volunteers hit street corners to sell special Kids Day editions of the Fresno Bee for $1.  KFSN is a 
founding sponsor of Kids Day.  KFSN promoted the event on air, online and on social media. 

 Personal Appearances
 3/29: KFSN President and GM Dan Adams, Marketing/Community Engagement Director Tim 

Sarquis, and Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz attended the Kids Day 
Celebration Luncheon in Madera.  

 3/29: KFSN reporter Gilbert Magallon was a presenter at the Si Se Puede Conference in 
Fresno.  



 KFSN’s Latino Life will devote two segments to the new Caminos exhibit at Arte Americas in 
Fresno.  The exhibit focuses on Latino history of the Central Valley from 1772 through the 
present.  Latino Life is hosted by anchor Graciela Moreno and airs Sunday.  

 KFSN is partnering with Central California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce to sponsor the Latina 
Women’s Conference on May 9.  The event includes workshops and a vendor’s fair, plus special 
guest speakers.  Anchor Graciela Moreno will emcee.  

 KFSN sponsored the Centennial Gala celebrating 100 years of Fresno Historical Society.  The 
event drew 300 attendees to Kearney Mansion, which was transformed into a Roaring 20s 
theme with flappers, gangsters, entertainers, and a secret speakeasy.  

 Personal Appearances
 4/6:  President and General Manager Dan Adams and Executive Producer of Public Affairs 

Aurora Diaz attended the Centennial Gala in Fresno.  
 4/6:  KFSN Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz, Digital Producer Hayley Salazar, 

Producer Rudy Rendon, and Engineering Tech Edmer Archila represented KFSN at the MCJ 
Alumni Brunch at Fresno State.  



KFSN Focuses on Special Needs
 KFSN’s newest Children First special airs this Sunday. “Special and Successful” highlights local 

programs serving children with special needs.  KFSN will air special stories all week leading up to 
the special.  Anchors Dale Yurong and Graciela Moreno host this half-hour program sponsored 
by Tulare County Office of Education, Valley Children’s Hospital and Educational Employees 
Credit Union.  

 KFSN’s revamped Community Calendar features two events: Latina Women’s Conference and 
Hands Across the Valley Awards. This PSA is one way KFSN can offer smaller sponsorships to 
local non-profits while reducing production time it takes to promote local events.  

 Personal Appearances
 4/11: KFSN anchor Corin Hoggard spoke at the Wawona School College and Career Day in 

Fresno.
 4/13: KFSN anchor Margot Kim emceed the Santé Health Foundation Spring Spectacular 

Gala.  
 4/13: KFSN Account Executive Julie Tymn attended the Santé Health Foundation Spring 

Spectacular Gala.  
 4/14: KFSN anchor Graciela Moreno spoke at the Arte Americas Platicas event in Downtown 

Fresno.  



KFSN’s Rodeo Roundup 
 KFSN sponsored the 105th Annual Clovis Rodeo April 25-28. More than 45,000 people attended. 

Coverage included live reports, a live stream of the Rodeo parade, and special digital/social 
videos. President and General Manager Dan Adams judged the mutton bustin’ competition and 
also attended the James Pickens Charity Rodeo on April 23. Pickens is an actor/producer known 
for his work on Grey’s Anatomy and The Conners.

 KFSN sponsored Vintage Days at Fresno State. More than 50,000 people attended the festival 
April 26-28.  Anchor Cory James was one of the food judges.  

 Personal Appearances
 4/24:  Reporter Gilbert Magallon was the emcee at Hands Across the Valley Awards in 

Clovis.
 4/25:  Programming Manager Charlene Ciavaglia conducted a tour of the studio and news 

room for the American Legion of Valor in Visalia. They also spent time with Action News 
weather anchor Brianna Ruffalo for a Q&A session.  The group consisted of World War II, 
Korean and Vietnam War veterans.

 4/26-28:  Account Executive Julie Tymn, Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz, 
Local Sales Coordinator Chris Pendergast, and Local Sales Manager Greg Baker volunteered 
at the KFSN booth at Vintage Days. Reporter Sontaya Rose signed autographs at the booth.  

 4/26-28:  Reporters Vanessa Vasconcelos and Sontaya Rose attended the Clovis Rodeo. 
Programming Manager Charlene Ciavaglia attended the Rodeo Parade. 

KFSN Honors Indian Americans
 KFSN is celebrating Asian Pacific American Heritage Month with a look at our East Indian 

community.  The PSA includes a look at Holi, the Festival of Colors.  Our Valley Focus public 
affairs show will include guests who will talk about East Indian weddings, customs, and 
contributions.  Additional content will be created for digital and shared on social media.



 KFSN is supporting Foster Care Awareness by airing the new “Foster More” spots this month.

 KFSN’s Valley Focus public affairs show features guests from United Way of Tulare County, 
Fresno Juneteenth, and The Central Valley Kitty.  The show airs May 19.

 Personal Appearances
 5/2:  Reporter Vanessa Vasconcelos was the emcee at the Valley Made Manufacturing 

Summit in Fresno.
 5/2:  Anchor Warren Armstrong was the emcee at the Child Advocacy Awards in Fresno. 
 5/4:  Marketing/Community Engagement Director Tim Sarquis and Account Executive Kristin 

Groth attended Super Adoption in Fresno.  Weather anchor Brianna Ruffalo was the emcee.  
 5/4:  Anchor Margot Kim emceed Derby Down in Fresno.

KFSN Supports Teen Filmmakers
 KFSN sponsored the Slick Rock Student Film Festival on May 10.  More than 500 video entries by 

middle and high school students in more than a dozen categories were received.  Finalists rode 
in limos and walked the red carpet to the Fox Theater in Visalia.  KFSN reporter Brian Johnson 
was one of the presenters.  KFSN partners with Tulare County Office of Education to promote 
the event.  KFSN Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz and Account Executive 
Marisela Vallejo served as presenters and judges.  Highlights shot on iPhone XR were posted on 
social media and also aired in newscasts.  
https://www.facebook.com/ABC30/videos/451924558916123/

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FABC30%2Fvideos%2F451924558916123%2F&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7Cd60fab559e614b32288108d6daeb8b94%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C636937102521243034&sdata=19e7qmmsIEDAV30EIlN94r5H7B6CwCa7usN%2BenV4Zxg%3D&reserved=0


 KFSN sponsored the Latina Women’s Conference in Fresno on May 9.  KFSN anchor Graciela 
Moreno was the emcee.  Three hundred people attended the conference, which included a 
trade fair, workshops, luncheon, and keynote speaker. 

 Personal Appearances
 5/9:  KFSN Account Executive Patty Collins, Public Affairs Executive Producer Aurora Diaz, 

and Programming Manager Charlene Ciavaglia attended the Latina Women’s Conference in 
Fresno.  

 5/10:  KFSN Director of Marketing/Community Engagement Tim Sarquis attended Dia Del 
Maestro Banquet in Fresno.  

KFSN Youth Council Tech Trip
 Members of KFSN’S Youth Advisory Council met at the station on May 15.  Members got a 

behind-the-scenes look at the studio, live trucks and transmission area.  Anchor Graciela 
Moreno talked about her work in the industry and News Technical Operations Manager Dennis 
Silvas talked about Dejero technology and microwave capabilities.  



 KFSN is promoting the Central Valley Alzheimer’s Caregiver and Wellness Conference in Spanish.  
The PSA, featuring anchor Graciela Moreno, promotes the June 1st event, which will include 
bilingual doctors.  

 Personal Appearances
 5/18:  KFSN anchor Warren Armstrong emceed the AMOR Relief Global Gala in Fresno.
 5/21:  KFSN anchor Graciela Moreno hosted the Community Leadership Every Neighborhood 

Matters group.  Twenty members (all Spanish speakers) received a tour of KFSN and learned 
about Graciela’s journey into television news.  

 Tours
 5/8:  Programming Manager Charlene Ciavaglia and Account Executive Julie Tymn 

conducted a station tour for students from Buchanan High School’s News Network.  The 
students prepare a weekly newscast, and their entire team was able to come and see news 
production from all sides at ABC30.  They visited with Chief Meteorologist Kevin Musso and 
Sports Director Chris Alvarez.  Rudy Rendon walked the students though the producer role 
in the ignite booth and answered a variety of questions about their roles at the station. 

 5/16:  Programming Manager Charlene Ciavaglia gave a tour of the ABC30 studios and 
newsroom to a Video Production Class from Central High School.  



KFSN Honors Top Scholars
 KFSN hosted its annual Honored Scholars production shoot at Fresno’s Chaffee Zoo.  

Valedictorians from 67 Central Valley high schools participated, and they will be featured in 
spots airing this summer with anchors Warren Armstrong and Graciela Moreno.  The production 
is a partnership with Children First sponsors EECU, Valley Children’s Hospital, and TCOE.  

 KFSN is supporting Disney Television’s “Donate Your Small Talk” campaign to raise awareness of 
Foster Care.  Social media videos have been posted, and PSAs are airing.  The next phase of 
support will include social media with on-air talent. 

KFSN Supports Grads
 KFSN News Director Michael Carr presented a scholarship at the African American High School 

Recognition Ceremony in Fresno on June 2, 2019 on behalf of ABC30.  Keana Foster from Clovis 
West holds a 3.79 GPA and will attend Fresno State in the fall, where she will major in 
psychology. 300+ graduates were honored at the event.

 Personal Appearances
 6/1: KFSN anchor Graciela Moreno emceed the Central Valley Alzheimer’s Caregiver & 

Wellness Conference in Fresno.
 6/1: KFSN Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz attended the Central Valley 

Alzheimer’s Caregiver & Wellness Conference in Fresno.



 5/28: KFSN anchor Graciela Moreno spoke at the Muffins with Moms event at Gaston 
Middle School in Fresno.

KFSN Welcomes Country Star
 Country singer Louise Mandrell was a guest on KFSN’s Valley Focus public affairs show.  

Mandrell will spend the entire summer in Fresno headlining the musical “Calamity Jane”.  She 
joined host Liz Harrison to discuss her role and her connection to the Good Company Players in 
Fresno. 

 Personal Appearances
 6/7:  Charlene Ciavaglia gave a station tour to Access and their clients.  Access is a care 

facility for adults with disabilities. 



ABC30 Half-Hour Special Highlights Students with Special Needs

(Fresno, CA) – Students with special needs are finding success! ABC30 will air its new Children First 
program, Special and Successful. Action News anchors Dale Yurong and Graciela Moreno host the 
television special focusing on local programs helping students with special needs. 

The special includes a story about the Bright Start program in Tulare County. It offers early intervention 
services for children. ABC30 takes you inside an IRC or Intervention Resource Classroom where students 
with special needs learn coping strategies including meditation. Meet four- year old Jade Ortega. She 
has Down syndrome but thanks to UCP Central California, she is learning how to communicate with sign 
language and the PECS or Picture Exchange Communication System. Children with disabilities are playing 
sports at Valley Children’s Adaptive Sports program. The Workability program is helping teenagers and 
young adults get ready for the workforce. ABC30 also shares programs stressing inclusion.

Children First is a year-round effort focusing on challenges and opportunities among our youth in 
Central California.  The program shows how the average person can make a difference in a child's life 
and highlights local organizations working with children. The Children First campaign includes half-hour 
programs like "Special and Successful", thirty-second public service announcements and special stories 
on Action News. https://abc30.com/childrenfirst/ ABC30 thanks its partners below for putting Children 
First in the Central Valley. 

   

#
#

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abc30.com%2FCHILDRENFIRST&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7Ce665ed80d9f84232fe4208d6c8e1ad96%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C636917269634559865&sdata=iFu%2F7YU3qdkP5Sa%2BTH%2BZQCteKc94HbB2R19YDeeAs6k%3D&reserved=0

